Likkle Swimmers Charity
Silent Auction!
(Postage for overseas winners is excluded)

Please send your bid to likkleswimmers@gmail.com stating the lot number and
your name, along with your bid price. Multiple lots can be bidded for by the
same person
The closing date for the silent auction is on 31st January 2017 so get your bids
in now! Winners will be contacted by 5th February 2017

Lot Number

Starting Bid

Description

1

£250

Week in French Farmhouse
which sleeps 6 to 9 - (Not in
summer Holidays) Donated by
Andrew and Pip Scaramanga

www.lepetitbeauvais.com
This charming house is located between
villages of Vendoire and Champagne et
Fontaines in the North Dordogne and
includes pool

2

£30

Cashmere Knitwear (Beige, one
size) - Donated by Cashara, RRP £55
www.cashara.co.uk
Multi way wrap design enables the wrap to
be worn seven different ways, as a classic
poncho with the buttons running down the
shoulder, as a cardigan with the buttons
running down the centre front, or back, a
classic wrap, scarf, a shrug or snood.40%
cashmere, 15% silk

3

£20

Cut and Blow dry- Donated by
Purdy and Power (Cranbrook) with a
Senior Hair Stylist RRP £52

www.purdyandpower.co.uk
4

£30

1 hour location family shoot
and 10 edits on CD- Donated by
Emma Hall Photography
www.emmahallphotography.com

5

£60

Have I Got News For You tickets
x 2 - meeting Ian Hislop including
hospitality afterwards.
RRP – Priceless!
Donated by Ian Hislop
(April to June next series)

6

£25

Dune Handbag- Leopard (RRP £69)
www.dunelondon.com
The Dune Group is one of the most influential
global players in fashion footwear and
accessories. Based in London they offer
multiple shopping options in 130 countries

7

£25

Dune Handbag- Brown (RRP £69)
www.dunelondon.com
The Dune Group is one of the most influential
global players in fashion footwear and
accessories. Based in London they offer
multiple shopping options in 130 countries

8

£35

Dune Handbag- Black with Chain
(RRP £75)

www.dunelondon.com
The Dune Group is one of the most influential
global players in fashion footwear and
accessories. Based in London they offer
multiple shopping options in 130 countries

9

£30

Dune Handbag- Black with Fur
(RRP £70)

www.dunelondon.com
The Dune Group is one of the most influential
global players in fashion footwear and
accessories. Based in London they offer
multiple shopping options in 130 countries

10

£100

(Jamaica) 3 day, 2 night stay at
Luna Sea Inn- Includes breakfast,
kayaks, snorkels and paddle boards
(Conditions apply estimated RRP
£225)

www.lunaseainn.com
Luna Sea Inn is a place a bit off centre. A place
where we all let our hair down, where shorts and
flip flops are proper attire day, evening or any
occasion. Luna Sea is for those with a crazy
passion for the sea. And there is plenty of that to
enjoy, as we are almost surrounded by it upon our
tiny peninsula

11

£12

Dune Purse (RRP £32)
www.dunelondon.com
The Dune Group is one of the most influential
global players in fashion footwear and
accessories. Based in London they offer
multiple shopping options in 130 countries

12

£12

Dune Purse (RRP £32)
www.dunelondon.com
The Dune Group is one of the most influential
global players in fashion footwear and
accessories. Based in London they offer
multiple shopping options in 130 countries

13

£40

2/3 hour Photoshoot with
selection of photos included on
memory stick/CD –
(RRP £150) Donated by Trevor Hodds

14

£5 each

Dune Mini Purse- (RRP £16)
In Green, Burnt Orange and
Baby Pink (Please state colour in bid)
www.dunelondon.com
The Dune Group is one of the most influential
global players in fashion footwear and
accessories. Based in London they offer
multiple shopping options in 130 countries

15

£30

(Jamaica) One night stay at Mar
Blue with breakfast for 2,
Donated by Mar Blue
www.marblue.com (RRP- £80)
Your private luxurious oasis in Treasure
Beach one of Jamaica’s most stylish small
hotel

16

£25

2000 Dog Scoop the Poop BagsDonated by Greendog (RRP £72)
www.greendogbags.co.uk
Simply degradable, vest style, scented doggie
waste bags

17

£15

Gel Nails- Donated by Sonia
Vant (RRP £30)
www.soniasbodyandmindtherapy.co.uk

18

£15

Back, Neck and Shoulder
Massage- Donated by Sonia
Vant (RRP £30)
www.soniasbodyandmindtherapy.co.uk

19

£40

Silk pop on top with Treasure
Beach sunset printed onto itDonated by Hope Fashion

(www.hopefashion.co.uk)
RRP- £150
Freesize which fits a UK dress size 8-20
extremely exclusive as 1 of only 35 made

20

£50

Signed Wayne Rooney Bootcomplete with certificate to verify

21

£100

2 x VIP Tickets for Piers
Morgans Life Stories show, to
include champagne in
greenroom - Donated by Piers
Morgan
You cannot buy this type of tickets, people
have paid a couple of hundred to thousands
of pounds

22

£50

Usain Bolt Photo (31.08.2016)
framed PLUS $100 JMD note
signed by Usain after the 2016
Olympics – perhaps the greatest
athlete and fastest human of all time
plus a supporter of Likkle Swimmers –
collector’s item

23

£30

A mid week 1 night Hotel StayDonated by The Woolpack,
Tenterden www.thewoolly.com
The Woolpack Hotel is a 15th Century Inn in
the middle of the High Street in Tenterden,
Kent.
‘the Woolly’ as it is affectionately known,
comprises of a pub, a restaurant and a hotel.
The property has recently undergone a major
refurbishment and is now under new
management. Rob Cowan “the Quiz Master”

24

£20

2 course Dinner for TwoDonated by The Woolpack,
Tenterden
www.thewoolly.com
The Woolpack Hotel is a 15th Century Inn in
the middle of the High Street in Tenterden,
Kent.
‘the Woolly’ as it is affectionately known,
comprises of a pub, a restaurant and a hotel.
The property has recently undergone a major
refurbishment and is now under new
management. Rob Cowan “the Quiz Master”

25

£30

4 x Lingfield Race Course Tickets
(Premier Admission) www.lingfieldpark.co.uk
(RRP £60) to exclude AWC Finals Day 2017,
Winter Derby 2017 valid until 30th May 2017.
Full access to public areas including all of the
racing action, finishing line, parade ring,
numerous bars, cafes and betting outlets

26

£5

Annual subscription to Red
Magazine
(RRP- £50) www.redonline.co.uk
Filled with gorgeous fashion (which you can
wear!), expert health and beauty advice, plus
brilliant, intelligent writing on issues that
matter to you

27

£15

4 x Trinity Theatre Tickets - For
either a film or a Sunday Children’s
Show

www.trinitytheatre.net
Located in the centre of Tunbridge
Wells, Trinity is a vibrant theatre in one of
the most beautiful buildings in the region

28

£75

Lunch with Nigel Farage
(location to be decided - Kent or
London) – priceless!

29

£40

Annual Digital Times
Subscription(RRP £312) www.thetimes.co.uk
Membership to The Times and Sunday
Times brings you world class journalism
all day, everyday

30

£50

Dance class- Either a
choreographed dance for a couple or
a group of friends for a special
occasion, OR a one and a half hour
workshop for up to twenty children
(8+)

Donated by Lynne Page
www.lynnepagedance.com
31

£10

Tea at the George, Rye (for 2)
www.thegeorgeinrye.com
"Voted Top 10 Most Romantic Hotels, The Sunday
Times 2013."Located in the centre of Rye, East
Sussex, the hotel was recently renovated to create
one of the most stunning hideaways on the south
coast.

32

£250

(Jamaica) 5 day stay for 2 at
Jakes Hotel
(www.jakeshotel.com),
RRP £800 (ish), not available during
public holidays, Donated by Jason and
Laura Henzell
.

33

£25

Acoustic Guitar
(Yamaha FG-200 6)
Donated by Allison Walter

34

£15

Annual Subscription to Grazia
(RRP £67) www.grazia.co.in

